
his year our story is best told in pictures.  The years do
seem to go by faster and faster, so as we near the end of
2002, we look back with gratitude for those times, both

good and bad, that we’ve experienced together.

e had a pretty dry winter and didn’t see much snow.
After basketball season, picking right up where he
left off in 2001, Jordan continued his newly found

racing prowess. In late March he ran a 23:23 5K here in Newark,
which was a new record for him at the time.  Our spring routine was

delightfully interrupted by a trip to Orlando during the school break.  We did
Blizzard Beach, Islands of Adventure, Universal Studios, and Wet ’n’ Wild.  We also
were able to visit Mom & Dad, who spend their winters just down the road in Winter
Haven.  We had fun visiting them and going out to a movie together.

ack home in May, Jordan and I both ran a 5K race along scenic White Clay
Creek.  Mom & Dad happened to be visiting that weekend, so they got a chance
to see us run.  Jordan and I both earned age-group awards. Coming off a mild winter that was ideal for training,

I was able to run my best time in more than eight years—a 17:43, into the low end of what is
considered “national class” for someone my age—a feat that I’m sure I’ll never duplicate.

ordan played his first year of Little
League baseball this spring.  His throw-
ing and catching skills improved quite a

bit from one end of the season to the other,
to the point that his coach gave him a few
opportunities to pitch, even though he was
one of the youngest and smallest kids on his
team.  He also swam again for our local pool
team this summer.  He improved here as well
and, along with some of his age-group pals,
took second place in the 100m freestyle relay
at the league championships.

ur summer plans were ambitious, as we took three vacation trips—Colorado, Maine, and Arizona.  Highlights were:
getting pampered at my Aunt Di’s, driving up Pike’s Peak and through Garden of the Gods, seeing the Olympic
ice skaters, and visiting old friends in Colorado; Jordan catching his first fish, visiting Mom & Dad, and relaxing

in picture-perfect weather in Maine; visiting the Grand Canyon, Slide Rock State Park, and Sedona in Arizona.  Oh,
and Jordan’s favorite “trip” was his three-day cub scout campout.  He didn’t want to leave when it was over.
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etween spring and summer, I was fortunate to have been able to see three of my best friends from my youth—Dave
(in Florida), Frank (in both Philadelphia and Maine), and Mike (in Colorado).  It’s always great to spend even the
shortest amount of time with them, as our lives have flung us far and wide.

side from Jo Anne’s spring math conference trip to Las Vegas, it was pretty
much business as usual for her—teaching third grade and helping at church—
that is, until near the end of summer.  Her father had been in and out of the

hospital a couple times for various reasons, and we found out that his prostate
cancer had spread.  We left for Arizona while he was still in the hospital, and while
there Jo Anne got a call that prompted her to return home early to be with the
family, the decision having been made to bring “Pop” home.  Much of Jo Anne and
her family’s time and energy during the remainder of August and early September
was channeled into caring for him as he slowly declined.  It caused her to have to
take a few weeks away from her job, but her colleagues at John R. Downes
Elementary provided wonderful support.  They pitched in to help set up her room
prior to the beginning of school, helped her class get off to a good start, and
generally showered her with the love that can only come from God.  She’ll always
be grateful.  Joe died, oddly enough, on 9-11.  We attended a lovely, private grave-
side observance, and his pastor spoke of him at his church the following Sunday.  To
me, he was more than a father-in-law; he exemplified how to live a Christian life.
Shortly after his death, Jo Anne’s brother Joe’s mother-in-law also passed away.  So
September was a particularly difficult month for our family.

ordan capped off his year by running a 23:01 in Newark’s Turkey Trot 5K
under cold, windy conditions (his best time so far) and finishing third in the
boys 12-and-under division at the Delaware XC Championships!  I guess his

legs have become stronger now that he’s biking back and forth to school.

e’re thankful for our jobs, our
church, our family, and all our
friends.  We’re looking forward to

Christmas and a time to rest and recover
from a busy, busy year.  We wish you
and yours God’s blessings this holiday
season, as we close out this year and
look with anticipation to 2003.
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